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While it might be the last week of School for students,
Christmas Liturgies In
it certainly has not been a quiet week with Nationals
Local Parishes 2017
School Volleyball Championship, Australian Catholic
Youth Festival and Year 9 Mazenod/Avila Reflection Day
School Holiday Programs
just three significant events that has involved a number of
students.
The timing of this last Newsletter doesn’t
allow me to give final results of the Volleyball,
however at the time of printing, Mazenod,
on the third day of the Championship, Open
Honours are currently set for a top 4 finish;
17 Boys Honours are currently sitting in the
top 3, ready for a gold medal game; 16 Boys
Honours have two crucial games to get into a
bronze medal game on today; Year 9 Div 2 are
in championship pool, with games to decide
finishing place and in a good place for a medal;
15 Boys Honours are ready for a gold medal
qualifier; Year 8 Div 1 have two games to
play today which will determine a top 4 finish;
Year 7 Divi 1 finished on top of their pool with
a game to get into a gold medal game; Year 7
Div 2 won their first game Wednesday, a great
reward for effort. I wish them all the very best
and thank everyone who has been involved in
these games.
In the midst of all this activity, and the final
sprint to the end of the Year, we try to pause
to make some time to journey through Advent
to Christmas. Advent, the weeks preceding
Christmas, is a time to prepare to remember
the coming of Jesus in our world. The opening
chapter of John’s Gospel captures this so
eloquently.
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. He was
in the beginning with God. All things came into
being through him, and without him, not one
thing came into being. What has come into
being in him was life, and the life was the light
of all people…
And the Word became flesh and lived among
us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as
of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth.”
(NRSV Jn 1:1-4,14)
While in some way the last couple of weeks
has highlighted for us as a community the
fragility of life, it has also highlighted the
strength of our community.
I have been
privileged to witness the ‘Word made flesh’
in our community over the past few weeks.
The gift of the Incarnation reminds us that
we believe in a God who chose to experience
what it was to be human the good and the
bad. The famous “Footprints in the Sand”
reflection comes to mind and captures our
reality. https://www.onlythebible.com/Poems/
Footprints-in-the-Sand-Poem.html) At times
we forget that God walks with us and at those
difficult times we are carried by God.

I hope and pray that this season of Advent will
be a genuine time of preparation for you and
your families. It is a time to celebrate life and
all that is good about life.
I have included
a link to a site that might help you and your
family prepare for Christmas this year. http://
www.loyolapress.com/liturgical-year-advent.
htm

Sport Wrap up for 2017

Uniform Shop 2018 Dates

There are a few anxious Year 12 Students and
their families awaiting results which will be out
on Friday 15th December 2017. Please keep
them and their families in your prayers.
I would like to wish you all a Holy and Blessed
Christmas. While it is meant to be a time of
joy, family and celebration I am well aware
that it can be a time when the realisation that
a loved one is no longer with us becomes a
reality, that we can become consumed by the
consumerism and it might even highlight that
our family is more like the Addams Family than
the Holy Family. Be gentle with one another
and remember that Christmas is about God’s
love for us and the challenge is to reflect it
in our lives. I look forward to welcoming our
students back in late January 2018.

Thur 7th Dec
End of Term 7-9
Students Dismissed at 12:30pm

God Bless,

Fri 8th Dec
Oblate Cricket Tour concludes

RECTOR

Wed 20th Dec
Mazenod Front Office closes

Fr Christian Fini OMI
NEW LOGO & UNIFORM
There has been a number of calls made to the
College and the Uniform Shop regarding the
new logo and uniforms. Many have been asking
the question of whether they need to purchase
new uniforms with the new logo on them, and
if they can still use uniforms with the old logo.
I would like to reassure parents that the
College understands that the introduction of
the new logo on uniforms is a lengthy process
that will occur over a number of years.
I wish to reassure you again that there will
be minimal impact on parents with regards
to the need to purchase uniforms with the
new logo. This is without a doubt a three
to six-year process.
All uniforms with the
old logo will and can still be used. Once the
Uniform Shop has depleted their stock of
uniforms with the old logo on them, it will be
restocked with uniforms with the new logo.

Fri 8th Dec
Aust Schools Volleyball
Championships conclude
Fri 8th Dec
Feast of the Immaculate
Conception

Thur 18th Jan
Mazenod Front Office opens
Mon 29th Jan
Campion Book Collection
Wed 31st Jan
Yr 12 Camp at Portsea
Thur 1st Feb
Yr 7 & Yr 11 return
Fri 2nd Feb
Yr 8, Yr 9 & Yr 10 return
Mon 5th Feb
School Photo Day

As you would be aware the First Sunday of Advent was celebrated
on the 3rd of December. Advent is a period of preparation. A time to
prepare for the coming of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. It is not a period
put aside by the Church to prepare for the festive season by trimming
the tree, buying gifts or baking until all hours of the night. Advent,
derived from the Latin, Adventus, meaning coming, is like Lent, a
preparatory season of looking forward to, and waiting for, the annual
celebration of the birth of Christ. During this period, Christians are
asked to prepare themselves not only for the coming of the Christ, but
to make themselves ready to be, ”fitting abodes for the Redeemer … in
order to make themselves ready for His final coming…’. (New Catholic
Encyclopedia)
At Mazenod, we try and have our young men focus on others in the lead
up to the season of Advent. Traditionally students donate money and
food products which are then distributed to the surrounding St Vincent
de Paul Societies that operate throughout our local Parishes. This year,
like in past years, the collection of goods has been encouraged by our
Year Level Coordinators, particularly those of the Junior School and Mrs
Williamson in the Senior School. We can never underestimate the value
of even the smallest donation. It is easy to take our wealth and good
fortune for granted.
I would like, if I may, to share a reflection that was published in the
Meath Street Parish Bulletin in Ireland.

Count Your Blessings
If you woke up this morning with more heath than illness…you are
more blessed than the million who will not survive this week.
If you have never experienced the danger of battle, the loneliness of
imprisonment, the agony of torture or pangs of starvation…you are
ahead of 500 million people in the world.
If you have food in the refrigerator, clothes on your back, a roof over
your head and a place to sleep…you are richer than 75% of this world.
If you have money in the bank, in your wallet and spare change in the
dish someplace…you are among the 8% of the world’s wealthy.
If you can hold up your head with a smile on your face and are truly
thankful…you are blessed because you can offer God’s healing touch.
If you can read this message you are more blessed than over two
billion people in the world who cannot read at all.
Have a good day, count your blessings and share this to remind
everyone else how blessed we really are.
This Christmas, it would be wonderful if we could instil into our young
men how blessed they are and how, as Christians, we are called to help
those in need. Encourage them to give, as well as to receive graciously.
Remind them of the wealth we possess and then have them reflect
upon the plight of those who have much less than us. Perhaps, begin a
Christmas tradition of supporting a Charity, donating to a ‘Giving Tree’
or assisting a family in need. Allow your sons to use the preparation
time of Advent to become the ‘fitting abodes for the redeemer’.
Have a wonderful Christmas, a relaxing and enjoyable holiday with
your families and always remember to ‘Count your Blessings’!
Mr Tony Rolfe
Deputy Principal (Operations)

FREE SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM
Free School Holiday Program
Story Camp @ State Library Victoria
Does your son have big dreams of writing a novel, penning a poem
or publishing your own zine? This is your chance to meet and learn
from some of Australia’s most exciting and inspiring storytellers in
a free school holiday writing program for 12- to 15-year-olds. Over
three days you’ll explore story, poetry and performance, building your
creative skills and finding out how to turn your passion into a career.
Full details: https://www.slv.vic.gov.au/story-camp

CHINA IMMERSION 2018
Places have now been filled for the China Immersion Trip 2018. If you
have any further questions or concerns please call Mazenod Recpetion
on 9560 0911.

Christmas Liturgies In Local Parishes 2017
Good Shepherd, 34 Academy Avenue, Wheelers Hill
Christmas Eve: 6pm, 9pm
Midnight:12:00 Midnight Mass
Christmas Day: 8.00am, 9.30am, 11.am
St Justin’s, 48 Whalley Drive, Wheelers Hill
Christmas Eve: 10.30am Mass, 5.30pm Carols and 6.00pm Mass
(children encouraged to wear nativity costumes)
Midnight: 11.30pm Carols, 12.00 Midnight Mass
Christmas Day: 8.30am Mass, 10.30am Mass
St Leonard’s, 349 Springvale Rd, Glen Waverley
Christmas Eve: 8.30am Mass, 10.00am Mass
Christmas Day: 9.15am Mass
St Peter’s, 258 Clayton Road, Clayton
Christmas Eve: 6.00pm Carols, 6.30pm Vigil Mass, 8.30pm Vigil Mass
in Malayalam
Midnight: 11.30pm Carols, 12.00 Midnight Mass
Christmas Day: 8.00am Mass, 9.30am Solemn Mass, 11.15am Mass
in Italian
St Simon’s, 2 Taylor’s Lane, Rowville
Christmas Eve: 8.00am Mass, 9.30am Mass, 11.00am Mass, 6.00pm
Children’s Mass, 9.30pm Mass
Midnight: 12.00 Midnight Mass
Christmas Day: 10.00am Mass
Resurrection Parish, 402 Corrigan Rd, Keysborough
Christmas Eve: 5.30pm Carols, 6.00pm Family Mass
Midnight: 11.30pm Carols, 12.00 Midnight Mass
Christmas Day: 10.00am Mass
St Elizabeth’s, 107 Bakers Rd, Dandenong North
Christmas Eve: 8.30am Mass, 5.30pm Mass
Holy Saviour, 765 Highbury Road, Vermont South
Christmas Eve: 10.00am Mass, 6.00pm Children’s Mass, 8.00pm
Youth Mass
Midnight: 10.00pm Carols followed by Mass
Christmas Day: 10.00am Mass
St Anthony’s, Buckley Street, Noble Park
Christmas Eve: 6.00pm Carols, 6.30pm Mass
Midnight: 11.00pm Carols, 12.00 Midnight Mass
Christmas Day: 8.15am Mass, 9.30am Mass and 11.00am Mass
St Gerard’s, Gladstone Rd, Dandenong
Christmas Eve: 5.30pm Vigil Mass
Midnight: 12 Midnight
Christmas Day: 7.00am Latin Mass, 8.30am and 10.30am Mass
St John Vianney’s, 23 Police Road, Mulgrave
Christmas Eve: 7.00pm Mass, 9.00pm Mass
Midnight: 12.00 Midnight Mass
Christmas Day: 8.30am Mass and 10.00am Mass
St Joseph’s, St James Ave, Springvale
Christmas Eve: 6.00pm Vigil Mass, 8.00pm Carols in Vietnamese,
8.30pm Mass in Vietnamese
Midnight: 11.30pm Carols followed by 12.00 Midnight Mass
Christmas Day: 8.00am Mass, 9.30am Mass and 11.00am Mass
St Paul the Apostle, 5 William Hovell Drive, Endeavour Hills
Christmas Eve: 7.00pm Children’s Mass, 9.00pm Family Mass
Midnight: 11.30pm Carols followed by 12.00 Midnight Mass
Christmas Day: 9.00am Mass, 11.00am Mass

SPORT
THANKS 2017
The year has gone so quickly and its that time of year again where
we reflect on what has been a sensational year for Mazenod Sport!
With over 1000 participants in a wide range of sport we can all be
very proud of what we have achieved. With all sport and life there has
been the challenges and triumphs and hopefully we have all learnt
through these experiences to be better people and sportsmen. It is
very hard to pick just one sporting moment from the year. I think back
to watching Lau Dath in Year 12 set a new High jump record at over
2 metres. We marvelled at Mr Montoya and the Senior Soccer boys
who went back to back flags and for our Year 12 boys created a record
by winning every soccer premiership in their 6 year time!! We won
more Football games in 2017 than we have in many years! We saw
our Athletes in Dharam Deol and Will Collins dominate the ACC Cross
Country. Our Senior Volleyball again keep doing what we do and that
is win premierships. It is important we do not take this for granted
and remember due to the hard work and training that we get such
great results. Our current senior team are one of the best we have
ever seen at Mazenod and they continue to leave a great legacy for
the rest of the college to follow. If I had to signal one event it would
have to be the Year Senior ACC Basketball win! It was our first in many
decades and our first in the ACC. The students which were mainly Year
11 boys performed exceptionally well after losing their first game and
then winning their semi final in extra time on the buzzer! Mr Fox has
given great service to our Basketball program and the students and it
was fitting and well deserved that the team finally got the rewards for
its hard work and perseverance.
Sport would not be what it is without the dedication and passion of
our wonderful staff at Mazenod. They all give so much extra that is not
seen by many to ensure students get the best possible opportunities to
perform. You don’t see the buses that come in at 7pm from Geelong,
or the 7am swim session that staff regularly do. What makes the
program so successful though is the working relationship students
and staff have. Working together is instrumental in all great sporting
environments and I am pleased to say we live it every week at the
College.
A big thankyou to our Year 12 who have already departed but leave
a lasting footprint on the current student body. From Volleyball to
Cricket and Table Tennis they have shown sportsmanship, fairness and
humility every time they have represented us.
I would also like to thank the Sports Department and Mr Nick Lew
Ton for all their support in their perspective roles. Mr Jack Campbell
our sport gym and equipment manager also for all his work in making
sure all is prepared and ready. To Mr Brendan Rolfe and the College
maintenance team for ensuring we have the best facilities to use in
the ACC.
I would also like to thank Mr Paddy McKenna Executive Officer for the
ACC and his Assistant Mrs Rosie Welsford for all their work in running
such a well organised and professional competition. To have well over
1000 fixture sports to administer in a year they do a wonderful job.
To Father Fini and the College Executive who have supported the
program and students unconditionally in all their sporting pursuits we
thank them. I wish all families a restful and Holy Christmas. I look
forward to everyone recharging their batteries and doing it even better
in 2018.
OBLATE CRICKET
I am writing this overlooking the main ground at Iona College as our
boys are locked in a tense game against Mazenod College WA. With
heavy rain over the weekend the cricket has been pushed back a day
and todays result will be crucial in determining the winner and hopefully
in the first newsletter of 2018 I can bring you some great news. The
trip is a great time for the students and see the boys from all 3 Colleges
interact with each other really hits home at how important it is we keep
fostering the oblate Spirit amongst all the Colleges.
NATIONALS VOLLEYBALL
At the time of writing the Nationals is into its 3rd day and so far we
have progressed very well with 7 out of our 9 teams on track to win a
medal, hopefully plenty being golds. Funnily enough our U17 Honours
played Iona last night in a great game coming away with a good win in
4 sets. Iona have improved significantly in the last few years and are
vying for a medal along with us. Our senior team has started

very well winning all 4 games and one more win should see them
qualify for medal games without going to the knock out games. A big
thank you to Mr Josh Cowan who has done a magnificent job getting all
our teams registered and organised for this event! Thanks to the staff
who have also given up their time to assist all teams during morning
and late night games. Good luck to all teams for the remainder of the
tournament.

COLLEGE ANNIVERSARY BOOKS

The College Anniversary Books are now available for purchase at
Reception for $15.00

SUSTAINABILITY

WASTE NOT

ways to recycle at Christmas
* Choose reusable or recycled wrapping paper
* Ensure there are enough recycling bins for
your Christmas gathering
* See if the council has a free mulching service
for live Christmas Trees
* Transform your Christmas dinner leftovers
into delicious modern dishes to excite
everyone!!

MAZENOD REFLECTIONS

MUSIC

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to all musicians involved in various ensembles and
events this year. We appreciate all the hard work students have put
into this year’s program and we look forward to what in store for next
year. Have a lovely Christmas and we will see you in the New Year.

From the Archives…
Merry Christmas from the Archives and Library
Staff

MUSIC - INSTRUMENTAL LESSONS ENROLMENT, 2018
We will be accepting music enrolments until week 3 of Term
1, 2018. We take preference for students who hand their
forms in early so the earlier you hand your form in, the
better!
Closing date is: Friday 16th February 2018.
AMEB Exams
Congratulations to all students who have completed their AMEB
exams. We hope you receive the results you deserve!
There are still some AMEB certificates remaining. Please come and
see Ms Walton or Mrs Sharma in the Music Office to collect your
certificate.
BUYING AN INSTRUMENT? SPEAK TO OUR FRIENDLY STAFF
BEFORE PURCHASING.
Before purchasing an instrument, please make sure to speak to one
of our friendly music staff. Some instruments are of a substandard
quality and are difficult for your son to learn from.

Wishing you all a safe and happy Christmas with many blessings. We
will see you in 2018!
Don’t forget to visit our digital archives https://goo.
gl/4h7x9J For more information please contact our School
Archivist Marianne O’Hara at archives@mazenod.vic.edu.au
or on 9560 0911.
Keep up to dates with events:
https://www.facebook.com/mazenodVIC/
https://twitter.com/MazenodVIC
https://www.instagram.com/mazenodvic/

YR. 7 STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN TRYING THE BASSOON?
We are offering free lessons until the end of Term 4 2017 as a trial
period.
Come and see Miss Walton or Mr Leutchford to put your name down.
2018 SUMMER SCHOOL
8th-13th January @ Melbourne Conservatorium of Music, Southbank
Campus - Run by the Melbourne Youth Orchestras
Bring your instrument and join more than 600 young musicians ages
7 – 30 for a fun week of rehearsals, workshops and performances. No
auditions required. Please apply at www.myo.org.au or call 03 9376
8988.
Schedule is as follows:
Orchestral Program – AMEB Grade 5+
String Program – AMEB Grade 1-7
Band Program – AMEB Grade 1-7+
Jazz Program – AMEB Grade 5 +
Conductor Development – Ages 20-30
Arts Administration – Ages 18-30

CAREERS AND PATHWAYS
CHANGE OF PREFERENCE COUNSELLING CLASS OF 2017
A reminder to the class of 2017, an email was sent to all students
on Friday 1st December with instructions on how to book a Change
of Preference Counselling Session with Ms Seremetis for either Friday
15th December 9am-4pm or Monday 18th December 9am-4pm. Please
check your student email account for your user name and password.
Bookings can be made online: CLICK HERE
Other useful Change of Preference documents can be accessed below:
•
Change of Preference Timeline
•
Change of Preference Expo dates Victoria
•
Change of Preference Reference Guide
•
ATAR Results Quick Reference 2017
GET YOUR CREATIVE EDGE THIS SUMMER AT THE VICTORIAN
COLLEGE OF THE ARTS
The University of Melbourne’s VCA & MCM have a range of special
treats available for you in the form of creative short courses to help you
develop and push your artistic skills this Summer.
Are you interested in filmmaking?
The Teenflix Summer School is for teenagers aged 13 - 18 and will have
you undertake a series of intensive and practice filmmaking workshops.
A great way to get experience in a range of film roles including: writer,
director, actor, camera operator, boomswinger and grip and more.
Are you a budding artist?
VCA have two Visual Art short courses to help you develop those
important artistic fundamental skills, Painting and Drawing. Take
your artistic passions into the professional realm by learning
various techniques and processes within the painting and drawing
specializations.
The Youth Jazz Studio is actually a year-long short course which will
give you practical experiences through guided performance practice
and culminate in and end-of-year public performance.
View more by clicking the links above and make your summer count!
VCE SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
• Access Education Summer School
The Access Education Summer School program is a unique opportunity
for students studying Units 3 & 4 to experience university life while
preparing for the demands of the VCE year ahead. The format of the
program is that extensive and detailed 3 ¼ hour VCE preparation
lectures will be given, and subject specific study notes prepared by the
lecturer will also be made available. Visit Access Education Summer
School to find out more or to download a brochure for the 2018
program.
• NEAP VCE Summer School
Get a head start on your VCE! The aims of the Neap Summer Lectures
are to give students a head start on topics and concepts from the Units
3/4 course for each subject, and to revise key concepts from Units 1
and 2 that form an essential base for each subject. Visit NEAP Summer
School to find out more about the 2018 program.
• The School for Excellence Summer School
The School for Excellence (TSFX) Summer School offers a comprehensive
summer school program preparation, each lecture will thoroughly
address Unit 1 or 3 materials in advance of school, and expose students
to critical analytical/problem solving strategies and skills so as to
maximise Unit 1 or 3 scores. Students attending the programs receive
detailed notes, fully worked examples and exercises to complete at
home. The lectures are prepared and delivered by qualified, currently
practicing VCE teachers and markers from top ranking schools who
possess the knowledge and experience to demonstrate the means by
which students can achieve higher scores. Visit TSFX Summer School
to find out more about the 2018 program.
WHAT IS THE BEST UNIVERSITY CITY IN THE WORLD?
Featuring the likes of London, Paris, Berlin, Tokyo and Melbourne, it’s a
pretty impressive list. Read more here.
THE PROS AND CONS OF A GAP YEAR
Have you weighed up the good and the bad about taking a year off
university? Read more here.
NEW $5000 RELOCATION BURSARIES FOR INTERSTATE
STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA (UTAS)
Scholarships are available to domestic students who have an ATAR of
65+ (or equivalent alternate entry) and are relocating from interstate
(outside Tasmania) to commence their first year in one of the College
of Arts, Law & Education’s new degree offerings. $5,000 Relocation
Bursaries are available for the Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Justice
Studies, Bachelor of Laws, Bachelor of Legal Studies, Bachelor of Media,
and Bachelor of Music — with students automatically assessed during
the University Admission process. For more information click here.

MONASH ARTS GLOBAL IMMERSION GUARANTEE
An exciting new opportunity for students who commence in the
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Global Studies degrees at Monash
University.
What It Is?
The Monash Arts Global Immersion Guarantee is a fully-funded, 2-week
overseas fieldwork component which will be available to EVERY
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Global Studies student (including
double degree students).
The Faculty is providing an opportunity for every Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Global Studies student to access a transformative
international experience, regardless of means.
Put simply, if you meet the academic requirements and are able to
travel, Monash Arts will send you overseas!
How will it work?
The Monash Arts Global Immersion Guarantee provides every Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor of Global Studies student an opportunity to access
an overseas experience. Initially offered in Indonesia, Malaysia and
Prato, the program will fund the airfares and accommodation for each
eligible student.
The program is a 12 point unit, counts as a free elective and sits outside
majors. It will run November - February each year and students will be
eligible to take it at the end of the first year of study.
More information: Click here.
FULL-TIME SALES POSITION FOR EXITING YEAR 12 STUDENT
A full-time sales position exists for any interested exiting year 12 student
with a keen interest in retail and business. The business is located
in Kilsyth and involves interacting with customers over the telephone
and counter, preparing quotations, responding to customer requests,
management of inventory and adhering to company procedures,
policies and code of conduct. Attractive starting salary and opportunities
to progress through the business. Further information and full position
description is available from Ms Seremetis for interested students.
Vivian Seremetis
Careers Coordinator

CANTEEN

MAZBAY
MazBay is available again this year
for buying and selling secondhand
textbooks online.
To Buy textbooks – no password is
required.
To Sell – students need to log into the site and enter items for sale.
To log in, all Mazenod students have been emailed a special Joining
Code and instructions. Students must use their StudentID as username
for their MazBay (Wikispaces) login. Please read the instructions on
the MazBay homepage.
MazBay is offered as a service to the Mazenod Community. All sale
agreements are personal between the seller and the buyer, so you
are encouraged to check the details carefully. Only current textbooks
are listed on Mazbay. If an item is not on Mazbay, it will not be on the
booklist.
Library Staff can assist with queries ph 8561 1137
http://mazbay.wikispaces.com

UNIFORM SHOP
UNIFORM SHOP - December Dates
Saturday 9th
10-11am
Monday 11th
6-7pm
RELOCATION - Please note as from January 2018, the Uniform
Shop will be located at 1 Kernot Avenue, Mulgrave
UNIFORM SHOP Saturday 13th Jan
Monday 15th Jan
Wednesday 17th Jan
Saturday 20th Jan
Monday 22nd Jan
Tuesday 23rd Jan
Wednesday 24th Jan
Thursday 25th Jan
Monday 29th Jan
Tuesday 30th Jan
Wednesday 31st Jan
Thursday 1st Feb
Friday 2nd Feb
Saturday 3rd Feb
Monday 5th Feb
Tuesday 6th Feb

January/February
10am -12noon
4pm-6pm
10am-2pm
9am-11am
5pm-7pm
3pm-6pm
9am-11am
9am-11am
3pm-6pm
12noon-4pm
12noon-6pm
10.30am-4pm
10.30am-1.30pm
9am-11am
8am-8.45am (School Photos)
12.30pm-4pm (Normal Hours Resume)

WANTED - SEWING MACHINE
Do you have a working sewing machine you no longer need?
The Arts department are currently looking for
a simple, general purpose sewing machine
for junior classes, when sewing costumes.

Greetings,
The canteen rosters for Term 1 2018 are being emailed out this week.
If you do not receive it please let me know.
canteen@mazenod.vic.edu .au
If you know anyone who would like to help out at canteen please let us
know asap. Tuesdays are especially low on volunteers.
We would like to welcome Simone Dutton (Michael year 9 – 2018 and
Brendan Year 7 -2018) who is the new canteen manager on a Friday. I
know the fabulous Friday team will make her welcome. Simone comes
with a wealth of skills, knowledge and experience which will all help
towards our further improving the food we offer at Mazenod canteen.
Wishing you all a safe and happy festive season
Emma, Lynn and Simone
Thursday 1/2/2018
Lydia Chen, Vivian Le, Candice Carvalho-Gomes
Friday 2/2/2018
Trish Devine, Anita D’Mello, Mini David, Meg Trigg
Monday 5/2/2018
Antonella Grech, Natasa Krneta, Erika Tennent, Denise D’Rozario
Tuesday 6/2/2018
Maria James, Rosie Karipidis, Cait Mcloud
Wednesday 7/2/2018
Katia Sawaya, Erica Halem, Siska Hermawan
Thursday 8/2/2018
Jun Teng, Christine Morgan, Jodie Van Ravenstein
Friday 9/2/2018
Nellie Balm, Brigid Boyce, Sera Di Mascolo, Maggie Truong

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP
The Second Hand Uniform Shop will be open on:
Tuesday 16th January, 2018 9.30am – 10.30am
Wednesday 23rd January, 2018 1.00pm – 2.30pm
Monday 29th January, 2018 9.00am – 11.00am (book collection day)
Friday 2nd February, 2018 2.45pm – 3.30pm
Please have your son/sons with you at the time of purchase.
Cash or cheque payment is only accepted at the time of purchase.
You can sell your son’s GOOD Quality School/Sport Uniforms.
All good condition Mazenod School Uniform VCE blazers, black jumpers,
VCE ties, wool blend blazers, school and sports uniforms, ties, school
bags, sports bags etc. can be sold through the second hand uniform
shop. Please note only good condition items will be accepted. Items
that are not in good condition will be disposed without notice to owner.
This is a great opportunity to sell your son’s outgrown uniform. You are
asked to put your name, address and contact phone number clearly
attached to each item. Drop off at school reception. Clothing must be
clean and blazers dry-cleaned leaving dry cleaning tag intact.
Nancy 0418 553 191 nancy.mete@optusnet.com.au

If you can help, please contact Mrs Marjolyn
Willis on 8561 1261

Mass Times
Mass in the Mazenod Chapel – Monday to Friday, 8.10am during Term
St Leonard’s, Glen Waverley, Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:00am
Good Shepherd Wheelers Hill, Sat 6pm, Sun 8am, 9:30am, 11am, 6pm
St Justin’s, Wheelers Hill, Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:30am
St Joseph’s, Springvale, Sat 6pm, Sun 8am, 9:30am, 11am, 3pm(Viet), 5:30pm
St. John Vianney’s, Springvale North, Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:00am, 5:30pm
St Peter’s, Clayton, Sat 6pm, Sun 8am, 10am, 11:15am (Italian)
St Simon’s, Rowville, Sat (Vigil) 6pm, Sun 8am, 9:30am, 11am
St Gerards’s, Dandenong North, Mon-Fri 9:15am, Fri 7pm, Sat 9:15am, 5:30pm (Vigil), Sun 7am (Latin), 8.30am, 10.30am, 5.30pm
St Paul the Apostle, Endeavour Hills, Mon-Tues & Fri 9am, Wed 7pm, Sat 6pm, Sun 9am, 11am, 6pm
Holy Saviour, Vermont South, Sat 6pm, Sun 9am, 11am
St Elizabeth’s, Dandenog North, Tues-Thur 9:15am, Sat 6:30pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:30am; 5:30pm
St Anthony’s, Noble Park, Tue-Sat 9:30am, Wed 7pm, Sat (Vigil) 6:30 pm, Sun 8:15am, 9:30am, 11am, 5:30pm

Are you wondering what to give as a gift for
Christmas this year?

Give someone

a gift of hope

this Christmas

An ideal meaningful gift for
someone special this Christmas is
a MAMI Gift Card: a gift that keeps on
giving for the entire year and beyond.
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At Christmas we
celebrate the greatest
gift of all, the birth of
Jesus Christ.
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Make a donation
to one of these
projects in
the Missions
supported by
the Missionary
Oblates of Mary
Immaculate.

The concept is simple: make a
recommended tax deductible
donation to one of our programs
and you will receive a Christmas
Gift Card, which explains that
you have purchased a gift card
in place of a gift, and give it to a
loved one.

Development
$15
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In the true spirit of
Christmas, your gift
can be a gift to those
less fortunate
– a gift of love.
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